I already
read that
book!
Now what?

TRY THESE
READ-ALIKES!
Justin Case School, Drool, and Other Daily
Disasters (Series) by Rachel Vail

Justin Case is nervous about starting the third grade,
especially because he didn’t get the teacher he
wanted and his best friend is in another class. Follow
Justin as he goes through the everyday struggles of
grade school and slowly, but surely, comes out of
his shell.

The Mac Undercover (Series)
by Mac Barnett

This book tells the exciting “true” story of Mac
Barnett’s life as a kid spy for the Queen of England.
This series is perfect for Diary of a Wimpy Kid fans who
love adventure.

My Life as a Book (Series)
by Janet Tashijian

Derek Fallon is ready to have fun under the sun and
pull all sorts of silly stunts only for his parents to ship
him off to Learning Camp for reluctant readers.
At camp, Derek forms unexpected friendships and
uncovers a family mystery full of twists and turns.

Stanford Wong Flunks Big Time by Lisa Yee

When Stanford Wong fails his English class, he has to
trade basketball camp for summer school. Not only
that, his parents have hired his nemesis, Millicent
Min, to tutor him! If you like this book, check out the
companion novels: Millicent Min, Girl Genius and
So Totally Emily Ebers.

The Strange Case of Origami Yoda (Series)
by Tom Angleberger

Dwight offers sage advice to his fellow middle school
students through his origami Yoda. Some of his
classmates believe the paper sculpture can channel
to the Force, while others attempt to disprove Origami
Yoda, and Dwight in the process.

The Terrible Two (Series)
by Mac Barnett, Jory John, & Kevin Cornell

When pranking master Miles Murphy moves to the
sleepy Yawnee Valley, he thinks he’s a shoe in for
the town’s best prankster. Little does he know that his
school has another boy aiming for that title… and
he’s really, really good.

Timmy Failure Mistakes Were Made
by Stephan Pastis

Read the book that inspired the 2020 film of the same
name. Timmy is the founder of the best detective
agency ever. His job is to solve mysteries with his very
lazy sidekick, Total the polar bear.
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